
From: 	 Zweighaft, Simon 
To: 	 Ifigg©figgbridge.com  
Sent: 	 6/27/2008 10:58:01 AM 
Subject: 	 Figg's cost estimates for Honolulu 
Attachments: 	 Figg Estimate of Viaduct Costs.doc 

Dear Ms. Figg: 

I am the Chief Project Officer for the City and County of Honolulu for the proposed High Capacity Corridor Project. Two weeks 
ago I wrote to you requesting some detailed information on the cost estimate that Figg Engineers have made of the proposed 
HOT lane viaducts for Honolulu as described in the recent article in Honolulu Reporter (see attached). In this article your firm is 
cited as confirming that a 12-mile two lane elevated viaduct can be built in Honolulu for less than $900 million dollars. 

I have not seen any response to my request for information on how your firm made the estimate of "less than $900 million" for 
this proposed project and I am still seeking further detail. We wish to know whether you located piers for the project, whether 
you included design, utility relocation, on and off ramps, breakdown shoulders, lighting, signing, toll facilities and all of the other 
features which would be necessary to construction such a project. Are land acquisition costs included? Did you have 
geotechnical information so that you could develop a foundation system? What cost per square foot did you use for the 
structure? Did you include escalated costs or is your estimate in current year dollars? 

Implicit in your statements to Honolulu Traffic.com  is criticism of previous work for the City performed by our Alternatives 
Analysis consultant, Parsons Brinckerhoff. Honolulu Traffic.com  says their work is "absurd". Given the circumstances, I believe 
Figg Engineers has an ethical responsibility to respond to a query from the City about these statements. Did Figg Engineers 
provide estimates for Honolulu Traffic. com  as stated in the attached article or did you not? 

May I please obtain a reply? 

Regards, 

Simon Zweighaft 

AR00144634 


